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Senators Take Action
On Drug Proposals
Campus Senate gave initial approval to a series of drug rules in
its meeting Tuesday.
The rules, the result of a seven

College Hosts Gass
For Fiction Talk
William H. Gass, a 1947 graduate of Kenyon and "an authoritative writer, that is, in the
toughest sense, an artist" (N. Y.
Times) will speak Friday on
The Concept of Character in Fiction.

The address will be delivered
at 8 p.m.
Gass is the author of "an original and grandly demanding
novel set in the midwest called
Omensetter's Luck." A more recent work is In the Heart of the
Heart of the Country.
Sunday, the Kenyon Symposium will host Bexley's Richard
Henshaw who will speak on "The
Myth Making Mind in Ancient
Mesopotamia."
Henshaw
will
orate in Lower Dempsey at 4
in Philo

p.m.

month study by a Senate subcommittee, would supplant the
existing administrative statement
on drugs in the student handbook.
Following is the complete text
of the proposed changes.
Proposals of the Drug Committee:
1. A new Section II E (Handbook, p. 40) replacing present
Section III B (Handbook, p. 48)
reading as follows:
"Drug Abuse"
The College calls the attention
of all students to the following
laws governing distribution, possession and use of drugs.
United States: The Harrison
Act of 1914 as amended. The
Marijuana Tax Act of 1937 and
The Drug Abuse Control Amendments of 1965 (and perhaps as
amended. 1968.)
Ohio: Chapter 3719 of the Revised Code, appropriate sections
The Ohio Law allows that illegal
sale of drugs covered by its pro
visions can result in a $20,000
fine andor a
year prison
term for a first offense, and for
See SENATE, Page 4
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Debaters Finish
Best Year Ever

See DEBATE, Page

and
State Varsity
Championships. The team of Richard Baehr, Jeff Butz, Kim Byham,
and Kendale Moore won second
at the
and Butz and
were third at the
At the Men's Individual Events
Tournament, held during Spring
Vacation at the University of
Akron, Butz made the finals in
oratory and Bob Berger was sixth
in extemporaneous speaking. The
final event, the Ohio Novice
Championships, was held two
weeks ago at Marietta College.
The team of Terry Durica, Allen
Scarboro,
Herb Hennings, and
Mark Straley ended in fifth place.
This is the first year Kenyon has
been able to participate in the
an
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Butterfield Blast
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The Paul Butterfield
Blues
Band and the James Cotton Blues
Band will be featured Spring
8.
Dance Weekend, April
The dance weekend will kick
off Friday night, with a Koko- 26-2-

cp f
'

tournaments, winning seven trophies. They travelled as far north
as Wisconsin (Wisconsin
State at
Whitewater) and as far south as
New Orleans (Tulane), the
latter
having been attended by almost
200 schools
from all parts of the

Moore,

and Stacy Evans second

at Ohio State; and Moore, Butz,
Byham, and John Flanzer second
at

Marietta. The most successful

'unament of the year was during

Christmas
vacation at Geneva
College. Byham, Butz, Baehr, and

'
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changes in physical education now
before the faculty.
Other bodies include the newly
formed Freshman Council, Sigma
Pi, Psi Upsilon and Delta Tau
Delta.
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In an informal poll conducted
MURRAY HORWITZ, Richard Krupp and Steve Hannaford are the
by IFC president John Owen,
leading
three
"masks" in the Kenyon Dramatic Club production of
DKE reported "at least
op"The Servant of Two Masters" at the Hill Theater opening tonight.
posed," Middle Kenyon "10 of 17
contacted," ALO "a vast majority," Phi Kap "a clear majority,"
and Beta "more than half opposed
to the new requirement."
Faculty action on the measure
was postponed until the May
meeting so further student opinLavish 18th century costumes, ance in the tradition of impro- ion can foe gathered. Students
have been encouraged to seek out
music, a gaily colored multi-levele- d vised comedy.
set, and troupe of tradiMargaret Mott
wife of Ken- faculty members and make their
tionally masked actors who play yon English professor and poet, opinions known.
some of the most famous charac- Michael Mott
has designed the
ters in Italian comedy are all part costumes for the 13 characters in
of the carnival atmosphere sur- the play. Mrs. Mott also designed
rounding the Dramatic Club's the costumes for "Romeo and
On
production of "The Servant of Juliet" earlier in the year.
Two Masters."
Kenyon sophomore John Shee-ha- n
Kenyon will participate
in
Carlo Goldoni's zany
has designed a bright comfarce-comeplays April 18, bination of platforms and curtains Choice '68, a national collegiate
primary, next Wed19, 20, 22, 23 at the Hill Theater to set the action in various Venice presidential
nesday.
at 8:30 p.m.
locales. Sheehan has directed for
The author of more than 300 the Kenyon Gilbert and Sullivan
The Time magazine poll will
plays, Goldoni is one of Italy's Society, and last season wrote and ask students to indicate first, sec
greatest dramatists. In the 18th produced his three-ac- t
ond and third choices from a list
comedy.
century he gave literary form to
Drama department chairman of 14 Democratic. ReDublican.
the dying heritage of the "corn-medi- a James E. Michael is directing American Independent and Socdell 'arte," thus preserving "The Servant of Two Masters." ialist Worker candidates.
the style and grace of perform
See SERVANT, Page 4
In addition, the ballot will ask
for the student's opinion on the
course of military action in Vietnam with five choices ranging
from immediate withdrawal to all-omilitary effort. Another question asks for opinions on the
at Peirce dance in Peirce Hall from 12 to course of bombing North Viet
singer performance
Nam with possibilities from
Hall during dinner. From 8 to 3 a.m.
cessation to nuclear
10 p.m. the Butterfield Band will
On Saturday, a party will be
perform at Rosse Hall at $1 per held at the airplane hangar from bombing. Finally, the student is
person. Fraternity parties are 2 to 4:30 p.m. Enough beer for asked to select one of five proplanned from 10 to 1 a.m. with a all comers has been promised; grams that he feels is most important in confronting the "urban
music will be supplied by the
' " "
"
crisis."
Royal Esquires.
Student Council President JeffFrom 8 to 12 in the evening,
fraternity parties are planned. rey Fisher has urged all students
l"
The James Cotton Blues Band to participate because "for the
will play at the Peirce Hall dance first time, students are really in
from 11:30 until 2, followed by a a position to affect the national
dance at the Ascension Hall situation."
Parking lot, with music provided
by the Wild Life.
The music of Paul Butterfield Hoster, Strong, Ruttan
has been called "sound and
Named Council Officers
folk, blues, rock, and jazz
Elections last week named
uite." The band, which has often
changed
personnel,
currently David Hoster to succeed Jeffrey
Fisher as Student Council Presiconsists of 8 artists: Paul Butterfield, blues harmonica and vocal, dent.
Elvin Bishop, guitar, Mark Naf-tali- n,
Bob Strong was elected trea
key boards, Bugsy Mough, surer of the new council, and Karl
bass and vocal, Phil Wilson, Ruttan secretary. These officers
drums, Gene Dinwiddle, tenor will assume council duties Mon
sax, Dave Sanborne, also sax, and day.
Keith Johnson, trumpet.
Elected to council
posiJames Cotton, like Butterfield,
tions
were
Gerald
Ellsworth
and
is a product of the Chicago blues
tradition. Born in Mississippi, he Stephen Christy. Steve Silber,
has played with Sonny Boy Wil- Tom Callihan and John Flanzer
liamson and Muddy Waters. In were named independent repre
1966 he formed a band with four sentatives. They were seated by
other experienced blues veterans. the council last Monday.
Accompanying the band with his
Elections for three Senate seats
"rauncy" harmonica and exciting have been set for Monday, with
vocal performance, he has thrill- petitions for candidacy bearing
ed audiences from Berkeley to forty signatures due in the Dean's
i
Boston.
office by noon Saturday.

Thespians Make Merry
In Gay Italian Farce

Students to Vote
Viet Policy
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sweepstakes.
In addition to these victories,
Kenyon participated in 16 other

nation.
Two seemed to be the magical
number for Kenyon this year wiih
'he novice team of Durica, Baehr,
Straley, and Hennings winning
second at Hiram; Byham, Butz,

opposition to the proposed1
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Blues Due at Spring Fling
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Student Council Monday night
added its name to a growing list
of student organizations voicing

200-year-o-
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Faculty's New
Phys Ed Plans

dy

The Kenyon Debate team has Berger captured all
the varsity
ended its season with the most honors with an undefeated
record.
successful record in memory.
Individual awards were also

Kenyon finished with a probable second place in the
State Forensics Sweepstakes,
Kenyon was the only school to
place in the top four in both the

Council Hits
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Debray on Revolution

Efje &enpon Collegian

S. America

Insurrection Only Hope for

A Weekly Journal of Student Opinion

of their militarily powerful dicta
tors.
Paradoxically and most impor
Sports Editor
David W. Hoster
contributing to the perma- Editor
tantly
Gelfond
Richard
nance of the one status quo is anForeign Correspondents:
Associate Editor
other, consisting of the reactionTom Lifson
John Smyth
"revoluary policies of
James Fine
tionary" cadres, fronts, and parPhotographic Staff
Managing Editor
ties. As I indicated in last week's
Head, Joe France
Bob Boruchowitz
article, these policies have been
Steven Willner
Bill Taggart
exposed by Regis Debray in his
Features Editor
Rizzo
Revolution in the RevoluPhil
book
Robert Garland
tion? Essentially, there are three
such policies and each fails be
Copy Editors:
Lenske,
cause its reality is found in books
Tom Au, Richard Alper, Stephen Christy, Greg
Harold Levy, David Robinson, Ron Smith.
and in doctrinaire minds.
The first of these is "armed
Contributing Editors:
possible to prolong the game for
by David Hoster
Larry
and it takes either
Kosiakowski,
Artur
Fisher,
Jeffrey
Battle,
VC
Jonathan
several years, if a competent
Steve
Baehr
Richard
Moffit,
militant form deor
Andy
economic
billed
Strong,
Nam,
an
Viet
Gamescience's
Glass, Bob
player can hold out militarily, pending on political predisposi-tion- .
Silber Daniel M. Epstein, Michael Venus, G. Dwight Weith.
as an educational game about
See GAME, Page 4
So far as it is oriented to
guerilla warfare, is now available
Staff:
resistance, usually as a
economic
bookshop.
Gary
College
the
Abrams,
in
Cretin
Verral,
Robert Maclntyre, Charles
for the armed
LoBello,
organization
Anthony
on
the
union
commenting
Calhoun,
Before
Rosenthal, Paul Douglas, Cris
b,
protection of worker from govI want to say a word
Dave Balfour, unucK rvenricK, ium jdiicj, -- mi
itself,
game
Robert Andrews, Andy Bersin, Richard Brean, Dave
ernment, it fails to extirpate the
or two about wargaming in genSnyder, W. P. Holloway.
cause of the problem, which is
eral.
power. ConsequentGrum
wargamDan
management's
regarded
Business
I have long
Comptrollers
accepts
its oppressive
tacitly
ly,
exercise
it
an
as
intellectual
ing
Carl E. Olsson
Circulation
Mr. & Mrs. Merrill O. Burns
in an inexitself
finds
blood
enemy
and
of
rather than a recreation
Joseph L. Lavieri
and StuGordon Johnson
Advisor
tricably defensive position.
and iron, and in this context it Open Letter to Faculty
Athletic
The military alternative is charit kills it:
can be accused of no real connec- dents Concerning the
"Saga food doesn't satisfy your hunger
acterized by spontaneous rebeltion with gassing people to death, Requirement:
Mark Smith '70
which
bombing civilians or napalming
I want to make a few argu lion of the population
babies. In a wargame, the player ments against the physical educa fails, by its very nature, to pro
is presented with certain prob- tion requirement that perhaps ceed with order and at minimal
lems to be solved and certain have not been made publically be cost to human life. In the instance
limitations of movement and cap- fore. A recent sampling of stu- of the ten year Colombian civil
ability, and it is an intellectual dents revealed that at least three war, its result was the martyrdom
we
During our year and a half as editor of the Collegian,
exercise to solve these problems. of four will that there shall be of one hundred thousand peasof
the
stock
take
to
column
have never stopped in this editorial
Chess itself is symbolic warfare, no requirement. The College is ants. With the freedom of the first
general principles underlying our opinions.
although on a more abstract level. in a position analogous to the one riot what is overlooked are imtwo
been
major
have
In retrospect now, it seems there
Hence, a wargamer cannot and it was in when the compulsory mediate goals critical for any sort
campaigns going on. One has been the campaign to support and
not be accused of hawkish chapel requirement was abolish- of lasting success. Ordinarily, in
should
more
and
new
in
originate efforts to assert student influence
I
or bloodthirstiness
leanings
is already past the such revolutions, what is forgotdecisive ways, often in opposition to powers from above. The myself am opposed to the Viet- ed; that is, it was possible for a ten in the initial pandamonium is
it
when
time
many
posiin
manner
other has been to speak out against the
r.
nam war, and a confirmed
physical education requirement the need for creating a nationally
tions of great responsibility at Kenyon have gone about making
to achieve its stated goal: to in "popular regular army." The revthe women's college a reality.
problems
of
complex
a
such
As
still in students a sense of the olution then takes on a local charIndeed, the first rather than the second we identify as the
a importance of exercise and phys- acter which at most is a conve
Nam
Viet
is
limitations,
and
must
College
time.
The
greatest problem facing Kenyon at this
owing to ical activity.
nience for the repressive efforts
itself from within before it can hope to complete success. But
come to terms-witNam
Viet
game,
this
the
of dictatorship.
of
subject
about
thing
striking
the
The
with
superstructure
achieve any kind of success in revising the
the
more
even
than
much
Not
becomes
irrelevance.
Similarly, the related program
is
its
goal
the addition of a new women's college. And what Kenyon must usual wargame
is, as Game-scienc- e a hated requirement, reinforced of defending liberated regions of
it
the
change
in
of
come to terms with from within is the fact
points out, an educational by a mediocre program, will suc- a country in lieu of adopting mo
d
relation of "senior" and "junior" members of game. Having
played it, I am im ceed in persuading students that bile and secretive guerrilla offen
the community.
.
limitations of both it is not good to be fit and to ex- sive merely postpones victory
by
the
pressed
tv.i'c! ci'tnotmn nf cfnrlpnts is not unioue to Kenvon, but it
war,
and understand- ercise. They will continue pur- while it allows government forces
the
in
sides
of
risk
is unique to this particular time. Running the
limitations is an impor- sue that goal outside the athletic to regroup, easily locate the enwe would say in recent years many students, and ing these
step to understanding the
trenched liberation forces, and at
See OPEN LETTER, Page 4
particular student leaders, have cast off the hackneyed, stereo- tant
war, knowledge that is
Nam
Viet
their leisure regain with little
image for an activist concern for politics
type
today.
valuable
most
civil
risk what was considered
tactical
and
Nam)
(e.g., McCarthy), world affairs (e.g., Viet
The twofold victory conditions To the Editor:
politically
freed territory. Conassume
to
effort
an
come
has
concern
Along
this
with
rights.
good.
particularly
are
game
of
the
as these promptsuch
sacsiderations
Education
the
once
Physical
were
The new
duties within the college that
condition is, of course, a proposal of the faculty committee ed Debray to assert that "in the
One
administration.
faculty
of
and
responsibility
rosanct
military victory, i.e., con- has brought to light once again long run . . .
underThis effort has reached the Magic Mountain of Gambier. purely
a certain number of the
trolling
civilian
security
of
the
counter-effor- t
the
mines
by
a
required
of
been
question
the
has
whole
effort
of
the
opponent
this
The
45 provinces of Viet Nam. This
population."
physical education program:
"senior" members of the community to impose ideals on "jun- victory
condition is a standard
repstuas
Council,
and
the
of
experience,
wisdom
The
The second influential ideology
Freshman
citing
the
members,
ior"
one to wargames, but alone could resentative of the freshman class, foreign to Latin American cirdents' immaturity.
cVionlH
WTa
moVo it rlpnr that wft view this attitude with no not duplicate the unique situation is opposed not only to the pro- cumstances seeks to win over the
I I
tAi lA 11 J 1" " ' J.V
by the presthrough
small amount of appreciation for the concern of "senior" mem- in Viet Nam created warfare. The posed program, but also the pres- peasantry politically,
guerilla
ence
of
to
not
administration
are
and
faculty
propaganda,"
we
is,
prior
of
one.
the
ent
members
That
"armed
respect
the
bers. We
condition, then, takes in
the course itself, which is making any committment to ac
for the wisdom of experience, and we do not intend to slap the second
"diplomatic" aspects of a gue- known to be of poor quality; tive guerrilla war.
hand that feeds us when we say that this attitude is, in our the
war: pressure on the Saigon rather, we stand against the rerilla
consideration, pernicious.
In Vietnam, armed propaganda
government, terror tactics in the quirement.
individsay
to
reasonable
an
be
longer
that
no
should
a decisive role in defeat
played
It
countryside, world opinion and
We feel that the physical edu- ing the French, and that success
ual can comprehend Wittgenstein, Herbert Storing or quantum propaganda. All these factors are
cation course should be offered as Debray thinks, can be attributed
physics, but not appreciate the problems of curriculum or physifigured into a diplomatic scale an
activity, not to the concentration of the pres
cal education. It should no longer be reasonable to impose any ranging from
one to 50, the obideal as "a sound mind in a healthy body" on a community that ject being to apply enough pres receiving credit, and not required ent population there, as well as
for graduation. Such a voluntary
is mature enough to learn best by experimentation and persupport from an alsure to force the counter on the program (by necessity more at- to active
haps failure.
people's army.
established
ready
to your end of it.
the present) would
tractive
than
however,
America,
It is to the great credit of the "senior" members of the scale
South
In
It can easily be seen that the be consistent with the college's
in
College that they have given authority for drug legislation to a
operate
first
forces
guerrilla
govmilitary victory favors the
and sparsely inhabited areas; the govconcern for our well-bein- g
mixed committee, and that they are giving serious consideration
forces, because of their with the ideals of choice so basic
to the possibility of putting students on various faculty com- ernment
ernments are more omnipresent
numerical superiority, mobility, to the Kenyon education.
sophisticated;
mittees.
technically
and
infiltrato
ability
bomb
and
their
The new proposal puts the burBut, for example, the pretense of "senior" and "junior" tion routes. But if the first con
See DEBRAY, Page 4
den of requirement solely on the
terminology persists. What, therefore, is required is a genuine
dition favors the government, the freshman, who is in least need of
See FAREWELL ADDRESS, Page 4
second favors the Hanoi forces.
TYPING
and least able to carry such a deThe game becomes an effort on mand. He comes from at least two
Mrs. Arlene Peterson
the VC part to hold the line on years of physical education trainafter 3:45
provinces with a conservative ing
and is comparatively the most
807 E. Burgess, Mt. Vernon
military effort while forcing the fit
student in the college. He also
government forces out of the war
FASTI
See FRESHMEN, Page 4
easily
with the other tactics. It is
Minfrom
of
candidacy
Senator
the
the
endorses
Collegian
the
nesota, Eugene McCarthy, for president of the United States.
Having a Parry
William's Flower Shop
Senator McCarthy has demonstrated an integrity that is
Use our Glassware and
almost entirely lacking in the higher echelons of political life in
1 14 South Main Street
Silversware Rental Service
T
tVl Q t VC TOClllta rf tVC T"inl tl
io nil 392-208- 6
Telephones: 392-207The Woolson Co.
guile and doublethink of President Johnson indicates the fate
Flowers for all occasions
of such procedures, and that the country now needs a man of 113 So. Main
Mt. Vernon
Box

Gambier. Ohio 43022

308

427-224-

America today. On the one hand,
he finds, governments there are
rather illiberal when it comes to
reform, they exploit the population with little humanitarian foreby Larry Glass
sight, and remain in power largely because of widespread ignortwo
are
For Regis Debray there
ance and the suppressive success
Latin
quo
in
status
the
to
sides

(Editor's Note: This article is the
second of a two part series dealing with the nature of revolution
in Latin America.)
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McCarthy for President

honor and integrity, as well as ability, to lead it.
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Rinka Back From

KENYON COLLEGIAN
.V .1
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Baseball
Toppled

Olympic Testing
by Ron Smith
Kenyon's
John
Rinka, is back from one of the
All-Americ-

an,

exciting and prestigious
any athlete can shoot for
the U.S. Olympic Trials.
k
The
trials began in
After the
Evansville. Indiana.
first tut tne players moved to
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Rinka
was with the NCAA College Div
one of eight teams
ision
into which the contestants were
broken up. In a scrimmage with
the NCAA Central squad, Rinka
outpointed LSU's scoring champ,
Pete Maravich, eight to two. In
another game, the East team's
Calvin Murphy, playing considerably more time, outscored John

most
events

two-wee-

a

All-Star-

I

s,

to 10.

14

the most "electrifying"
that occurred wasn't on the
at all. During the plane
trip from Evansville to St. Louis,
a lightning bolt struck the wing.
"I thought it was all over for us.
Man, were we scared,"
laughs
John, who obviously didn't find
it funny at the time. "I'm thinking something like 'I'm too young
to die,' you know,
and another
guy's yelling
'Gime that parachute, gimme that parachute!' "
The
got
plane
everyone
through, though, and the practices continued. "We didn't really
get enough time to practice, but
it was as good as you could expect." John, who normally works
out three or four hours a day, had
to cut down quite a bit. He was
bothered by a pulled tendon in
his foot but won't admit it hampered him. "Mostly we were just
tired, very tired," he says, from
the long grind of the regular season. "Some of the guys maybe
didn't play up to their potential,
also, because of the style of ball."
Coach Hank Iba, former Oklahoma State great with over 700
But
event
court

fl

i

5

victories, uses a deliberate, pattern offense.
Although handicapped by the
absence of Alcindor, Hayes, and
Unseld, who didn't participate,
this is, says Rinka, still a very
good team. "Most of the people
there would have done a good job
in the Games. Certainly Maravich or Murphy, had they been
selected, wouldn't have hurt the
team." (Neither, we would add,
would one John Rinka.) "The
players chosen played great ball
and deserved to be picked."
"I think we will win," he continues, but admits the Russians
will be very tough to beat. "The
international rules will hurt us.
They make the game awfully
rough." Referees don't call many
fouls, and until the last five
minutes only fouls in the act of
shooting
are awarded
free
throws.
In talking with John Rinka, it's
very hard to keep track of specific facts and events. Rinka approaches basketball as an artist
approaches painting. He says tha
most important thing for him in
the Trials was in "confronting the
best, realizing what the best really is; bringing out an incentive,
an inner drive. Most of all," he
says, "I'm glad to be back."
By the way, we asked, can you
tell anything more about this
year's Kenyon team after playing
with the stars from the champions? Could we have stayed with
Kentucky Wesleyan? "Definitely," Rinka affirms. "I've already
told the coach of Evansville"
(site of the college division
finals) "that we'll be seeing him
there next year."
At any rate, by the time the
Olympic Trials were over, the
names "Rinka" and "Kenyon"
had been put into a lot of people's minds. Hopefully, they'll be
there for a long time to come.

A

Wednesday, the
trackmen beat Heidelberg in a wet
dual meet. Kenyon
wn 12 of the 16 events
and took
seconds and thirds to win easily,
week ago

Kenyon

8

54.

to
Gregg Johnson pulled a
'wt in the 100 and 220 yd.

double
dashes.
time was his best ever of
Art Hensley did his usual

His 100
"DO.

v.i

v;v,
umn
jump, tied for first in the

"est anH
k

,up Jump,

ran the first leg of the

"inning 440
in the

relay and took a sec-n- d
triple jump. Russ
Person won the 880 and Bryan
Afcrs took
second. Bill Lokey
n the
discus and placed third
'he shot put.
David
Yamauchi won the pole
Vaut and
Pierce Scranton took
sond. Berry Hall took two firsts
"the mile and the two mile,
Vedder taking seconds. Pete
won the 440 I.M. hurdles.
high point of the meet
J"1
ne when
Chuck Federer came
m 20
yds. behind in the last
a ot his
440 in the mile relay
for first.
Jta10 Lords extended their rec-tl)- e
last Saturday when
Won a
clse triangle meet
in p,
Cleveland.
A mile relay vic- iced the win: Kenyon 69,
aJ , Reserve 64, Washington
10

3- -1

person

47.

Hensley's best

performance

o. 9

0,

slick-fieldin- g
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x
-
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Mil
Track Co Captain Gregg Johnson in the midst of a strenuous work- out.

Kenyon Victorious
In Two Tennis Tilts
by

W. P. Holloway

Newman (E) d. Becker

The Lord tennis team defeated
Earlham 4 at the Mount Vernon
courts April 8. Pete Norling and
Jeff Goldberg won the deciding
match
Other Kenyon
wins were by Dave Johnston,
Stu Revo, and Jeff Goldberg in
singles, and Stewart-Johnsto- n
in
doubles.
On April 11 in Mount Vernon
the Lords dubbed Heidelberg
Every match except for number
three double was won in two
came in the triple jump when he sets.
EARLHAM
leaped 46 feet 4 inches and again
qualified for the NCAA collegiate Biddle (E) d. Stewart (K)
10-division national Championships.
He also won the long jump and Johnston (K) d. Biddle (E)
the high jump.
Gregg Johnson won the 100 and Revo (K) d. Link
(K) d. Featherolf
220 yd dashes with Chuck Federer Goldberg
placing third and fourth in these
(E) d. Norling
events. Russ Tuverson won the Rhodes
880. Mitch Sosis placed fourth in
both the mile and the three mile.
Pete Galier set a new Kenyon
record in the 440 I.M. hurdles
with a time of 59.7.
Dave Yamauchi took first in the
Vault with a jump of 13'6". Pierce
by Robert Andrews
Scranton placed second and Saul
Kenyon's
Lacrosse team went
Benjamin took fourth. In the shot
13-- 2
put, Bill Lokey took third and down to defeat by a lopsided
Saturday.
score
at
Oberlin
Cliff Carlson placed fourth. Lokey
Jack Turnbull and Greg Black-me- r
won the discus and Carlson
were responsible for Kenplaced third.
yon's two goals with Rob Poole
When it came to the mile relay, getting the assists on both.
the Lords were ahead by only 2
Saturday's game was supposed
points. The team was Russ Tuverto be in part a battle for the
son, Earl McCardle, Gregg Johnfaceoff between Dave Houghtlin
son and Chuck Federer. Johnson and Oberlin's faceoff man. It
and Federer had already run would seem
that the argument
three events and were tired. With was pretty well settled after
Coach White's encouragement and Houghtlin came up on the wintheir own desire they ran a 3:31.1 ning side of seven of the nine
and won by thirty yards to win faceoffs.
the meet.
Bob Goetze turned in another
The Next meet is the OAC Re- great job on defense and the genlays at Delaware this Saturday. eral attitude is optimistic for the
The Lords will compete but it coming games with Wooster on
will be hard because of the lack Wednesday and the Cleveland
Lacrosse Club on Saturday.
of depth in the team.
5--

4,

6--

2.

Trackmen on Top
In Wet Dual Meet
by BUI Lokey

The Kenyon Lords were once
again unable to find the winning
touch as they dropped a twin-bii- l
to the Yoemen of Oberlin College.
Once again, it was erratic field- -'
ing that proved to be the downfall of the visiting Lords. In losing,
in the first game, Roger
Novak allowed only one earned
run but was the victim of several
errors. Kenyon hitters were able
to get good wood against the
Oberlin pitcher, tout a hustling
outfield and
infield
held the Lords scoreless and
gave Oberlin their first OC victory of the new season.
In the second game the Kenyon
bats came alive with a little better results. Oberlin jumped off
to an early lead. But that lead
was quickly overcome and surpassed, due mainly to the hitting
of shortstop Chris Myers and
second baseman Doug Bootes.
Bootes slashed a triple to deep
right field and drove in a pair of
runs after Myers had tied it up
with an extra base clout. After
three frames it was all even at
four runs a piece.
Oberlin threatened again in the
fourth as a costly error by pitcher Rick Haskins turned the tide
of the game. With men on first
and second, Oberlin elected to
bunt and did so right back to
Haskins.
The Kenyon pitcher
threw wildly to third base and
Oberlin had two easy runs, and
for all purposes the ball game.
Kenyon made a fight of it as they
continued to hit well, but were
unable to overcome the increasing Oberlin lead.
It's easy to criticize the Lords
for their poor showing thus far.
But a much brighter future lies
ahead for the Kenyon team. During the early games, only two of
which were conference battles,
the coaches have been trying to
find the right combination of offense and defense. Any time the
line-u- p
is inconsistent one must
expect some errors. However,
the. team seems to be jelling now.
Team hitting is already far
ahead of last season. Novak and
Haskins are both currently sporting earned run averages of below
2.00. Novak at one point recorded 9 strike-out- s
in a row. Paul
Leventon should be back shortly
and this can only help since Paul
has been the mainstay of the staff
in past years.
4--
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Lacrosse
Overcome

6- -4

Stewart-Johnsto-

(K)

n

6--

1,

6--

4

d.

Biddle-Lin- k
(E)
Pierson- - Rhodes (K) d.
Revo- - Lowery

6--

3,

6--

4

6--

2,

6--

4

HEIDELBERG
Stewart (K) d. Bollinger

Johnston

(K) d. Irish
Revo (K) d. Pough
Goldberg (K) d. Giesen
Norling (K) d. Rudy

Mantell d. Hodick
Stewart-Johnsto-
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Linksmen Split
Three-waMatch
y

by Chuck Kenxick
Kenyon linksmen split a big
golfing twinbill with Ohio Wesleyan and Wooster on Saturday.
The Bishops looked impressive
in a 15 -- 10
win over Kenyon;
the Lords managed to squeak out
a 14-triumph over the Scots
by virtue of team medal.
Scoring overall was good but
not excellent on a day when Hiawatha greens were literally baked
to concrete consistency. Steve
Bartlett and Chuck Kenrick were
in the triangular
match with 76's. Kenrick put together his best competitive nine
in four years, shooting a two under par 34 on the front, climaxed
by an eagle three on the ninth.
While Kenrick was fading on
the back nine, Bartlett put on a
charge from back in the pack to
win both his matches on the 18th.
Not to be upstaged, Bart chipped
in for his eagle three before a
12

co-medal-

ists

small clubhouse audience and an
Coach Russell.
ecstatic
Jeff
Spence also came through with an
impressive 37 on the back after
some rough going on the front.
On Tuesday the Lords travel to
Springfield to tangle with an improved Wittenberg club. Last year
in a big upset the Tigers administered the Lord's first home loss
in three seasons. On Friday Kenyon will clash with the two preseason conference favorites, Deni-so- n
and Otterbein, at Granville
Inn.
Although this stretch of the
schedule is one of the toughest,
there are simply very few easy
matches for Kenyon all season
long. So far the league has proven
to be extremely well balanced;
only Heidelberg,
Hiram, Mt.
Union, Oberlin, and Baldwin-Wallac- e
appear to have weak or
mediocre teams. The conference
championships could easily be an
eight or nine team race.
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Farewell Address
Continued from page

Open Letter
Page

2

respect for the practical abilities of students, and the abandonment of the "father-son- "
idea of education. It should be obvious
that the best way to teach (in most instances) is not to lead
the student by the hand but to set him to work out his own
solutions with advice and guidance on more or less equal terms.
All this requires a certain surrender of power on the part
of the faculty, but in this line, they should recall their own relation to the administration fifteen years ago.
And now with regard to the second campaign, the handling
of Kenyon's future, we feel most criticisms are relatively
There have been mistakes in the capital funds drive
(the campaign booklet), and a serious failure in publicizing the
new college, with the Time Magazine ad as the touchstone,
Others are perhaps more subtle, and little would be gained
from publicizing them, but we do call on the administation to
take careful stock of itself, figure out where the weaknesses are
in its operation, and take appropriate steps.
On the positive side, we have great confidence in such men
as the Provost and the
for Finance to see this
venture through successfully. It is on them, Mr. Haywood
academically and Mr. Lord financially, that great responsibility
falls, and if they fail, Kenyon will have a decidedly mediocre
monument to a lack of foresight, imagination and execution.
And finally, to the students of Kenyon College: Thank
you for the privilege of editing your newspaper.
David Hoster
self-evide-

nt.

Vice-Preside- nt

Debray
Continued from Page 2
lastly, the propagandists are so
engrossed with their own efforts
that they actually achieve very
so it is not surprising
little
that revolutionary movements in
Latin America which have subscribed to this formula have been
unable to grow in influence and
power. Propaganda fails because
it has no successes to make it
credible and creditable. Debray's
conclusion: the best progranda is
military action.
Finally there is the question of
when and where to establish the
guerrilla base. The mistake that
has been made is to view the
problem
from a preordained
point of view, deciding with generality and in advance what is to
be done. The detail is left unattended to and the strategy is constructed from the top down. This
is precisely the way of assuring
failure.
Debray's advice is a warning to
those revolutionaries
who are
wont to place much value upon
party lines. It also speaks to
those who vascillate between
political and military solutions
and by their indecision lose control of events, and relinquish the
military initiative for the illusion of a political resolution. The
central conclusion of Debray's
thought is that only in insurrection lies South America's hope.
That is hardly a trivial

Freshmen

Conlinued from page 2
carries the greatest work load,
being recommended to take five
courses. Though his primary concern is that of establishing himself academically, there are also
other transitions he must make
to become part of the college and
not remain a "fresh man." A required physical education program is just another qualification
he would have to overcome.
Furthermore, the character of
the proposal implies that freshmen have little ability to think
for themselves and, as captives of
their own innocence, should be
strong-arme- d
rather than be left
to their own devices.
We are therefore opposed to:
a) any required physical education program
b) the new Physical Education
proposal, which is even more
unacceptable than the existing program, and which
would have an unnecessary,
unwarranted, and damaging
effect on the Freshman Class.
The Freshman Council

Game
Continued from page

2

and the plight of the actual government forces becomes apparent.
Several other aspects of the
game bear mentioning. The use of
irregular, provincial forces is particularly realistic, and duplicates
the important effort to control
local populations. Regular military forces then move from province to province seeking to win
more over. In this way, provinces
change hands in a realistic fashion, and, for example, it is possible for the VC player to gain
control of the countryside by
forcing the government player to
withdraw to coastal strongholds.
On the other hand, I have two
objections to the game. The first
is the unfortunate lack of local
terrain and particular units, making it impossible to have individual pitched battles as the one
Khe Sanh. The war is
waged on a monthly basis with
provinces the smallest unit of
geography.
And secondly, the quality of the
game itself leaves something to
be desired. The third edition, now
out, carries several quality improvements, but still uses a plastic-coated
heavy paper mapboard
with
(instead of hard-cove- r)
sloppily done hand lettering.
However, I hasten to add that the
most important factor is the
quality of play and not of mater
ial. On this score, the game is
superior.
Viet Nam, then, is easily worth
the $5 price tag on it.
Before closing, I want to comment on one other Gamescience
product. Battle of Britain (also at
the bookstore) is a very realistic
and playable recreation of the air
war in Britain in 1941. Much more
complex than Viet Nam, it has no
serious playing defects and is of a
much higher physical quality.
a-ro-

und

($7.00)

Servant
Conlinued from Page 1
During the past 21 years, Michael
has directed over 50 productions
for the Dramatic Club.
The box office is now open and
tickets can be reserved by calling
between 2 and 4 p.m. on
weekdays. Tickets are also available at the door beginning at 7:30
on the evenings of performance.
427-24-
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Continued from
program, as long as the requirement bars them from proper instruction and the full use of College facilities.
There is some doubt about the
Committee's (composed of Mssrs.
Haywood, Edwards, and Morse)
sincerity in offering this requirement. In two years we are to
have a woman's college. There
e
are no plans to provide a
or separate athletic facilities for women. Does this mean
as the Provost has publicly
stated he believes
there will
be no physical education require-me- n
for women? Is the ideal of
a sound mind in a sound body to
be scorned or lightly discarded
in the case of women? Or is the
College operating on the assump
tion that women will find their
own way to fitness?
The alternative is that women
will have a requirement, and will
share the present facilities with
Kenyon men. The athletic program is universally derided as inadequate. How much worse will
it be when a hundred or so women are introduced into it?
I should say that the heart of
student dissatisfaction with the
athletic program (aside from the
requirement) is the lack of individualized, thorough instruction.
This point was central to the petition to abolish the requirement
signed by about 450 students last
fall. Several suggestions were
made for the improvement of the
program. I'm sad to say that the
Committee's report did not include one substantive change in
the program.
I want to anticipate the argument, likely to be put up by the
proponents of the status quo, that
unidentified forces (in this case,
located somewhere among the
Trustees and Alumni) will rise
up to protest a change. I feel sure
that the chapel requirement died
a relatively quiet death; simply,
its time had come. In any case,
pressure groups remote from the
College should hold no tyranny
over a Community sensitive to its
own needs.
Finally, there is a fear among
students that, because the requirement is not a curriculum re
quirement, some attempt may be
field-hous-
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Bexley to Hold Senate
Conlinued from Page

Minister Talks
The

ll
Annual
Lectures will again dominate Bexley students on April 25
and 26.
The topic, "A Perspective on
Preparing Men for the Ministry,"
is aimed at those students about
to graduate and enter the ministry, but its importance reaches
into the undergraduate sphere as
well.
Lectures will take place on
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. and Friday
at 10: 30 a.m. for the benefit of all
interested students. The retired
Bishop of Ohio, the Rt. Reverend
Nelson M. Burroughs, will address
a special convocation in the
Church of the Holy Spirit on
Thursday at 4 p.m.
The lectures this year will be
given by the Very Reverend John
B. Coburn; his qualifications in
Episcopal service and as a lecturer are endless. He is now Dean
of Pastoral Theology at the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, and is President of the
House of Deputies of the General
Convention
of the Episcopal
Church.
Reverend Coburn will provide
the necessary inspiration and enlightenment for those Bexley students who are shouldering the
future of the Episcopal Church.

thirty-thir- d

Easter-Bede-

--

Page

made to take the decision out of
the hands of the Faculty. Or that
the Faculty, out of indifference to
students' wishes or uncertainty
about Faculty prerogatives, will
pass the buck to the Administration. We urge the Faculty to support us: to act in the best interest of the student body, as set
forth by the student body to reject the new proposals for a physical education requirement, and to
abolish the present physical education requirement.
Jeffrey Fisher

at Dorothy's

Dine
Beer

-

Sandwiches

Open 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

1

illegal possession, a $10,000 fine
year prison term
andor a
for a first offense.
The College cannot condone
student involvmenl with illegal
drugs. Violations of the above
laws will result in disciplinary
action and penalties may include
suspension or expulson depending on the seriousness and extent
of the offense.
The College will also take dis.
ciplinary action toward any student who consistently endangers
his or another student's health or
academic performance through
drug abuse.
The attention of studenls is
called to the availability of the
College Counsellor and the College Chaplain
as confidential
advisors.
2. The Committee
urges the
adoption and inclusion in the
Handbook of the statement proposed by the Committee on The
Rights and Freedoms of Studenls
(bottom p. 2 of their Report) in
a new Part I Section I of "Rules
and Regulations" (Handbook, p.
35). No special note that would
be redundant on the subject of
legal cooperation is recommended
as part of Section HE
"Drug
Abuse." The statement may need
revision, but we leave that lo
eventual Senate debate.
3. The Committee proposes thai
its preliminary report be reproduced in quantity as information
available to students through the
offices of the Dean of Students,
The Chaplain, and the Registrar,
and particularly for distribution
to freshmen.
In other Senate action, final approval of a new women's hours
bill was postoned for a week because of the absence of certain
key Senators at the Tuesday
meeting.
2-1-

0

Debate
Continued from page 1
won by several Kenyon debaters.
Baehr was first in the novice division at Hiram and in the varsity at Geneva.
Evans tied for
third at Kent State, where Byham
and Butz tied for fifth at the
Kenyon Tournament.

The Kenyon College Bookshop
VIET NAM
VIET NAM is an educational game, based on the conflict in Southeast
Asia. In this game, every important military and political factor plays
its proper part - from World Opinion and Psychological Warfare, to Air
Strikes and Coups. Players attempt to achieve either a political or military victory, in this game of guerrilla worfare.
VIET

NAM

sories and

includes over 200 playing pieces, complete rules and accesa plastic coated, full color mapboard

5.00

The BATTLE OF BRITAIN
Based on history's most publicized air battle, THE BATTLE OF
BRITAIN has been carefully designed to appeal to men and boys of
all ages. Special versions provide rules for ages 8 and up. Th
BEGINNER'S GAME is designed for the younger set and is chesslike in nature. The BASIC GAME is designed for teenagers and
adults who enjoy games of strategy. The ADVANCED GAME is designed for those who love to play games with ultimate realism. I"
short, The BATTLE OF BRITAIN has SOMETHING for EVERYONE.
Included

Price $7.00

100

in

the game is a

28-pa-

ge

manual,

realistic "aircraft", and all accessories.

a

full-col-
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board, ovr

